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Coenobita Latreille, 1829 (Crustacea, Decapoda): proposed conservation
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Abstract. The purpose of this application is the conservation of the name of a circum-

tropic genus of land hermit crabs, Coenobita Latreille, 1829. It is threatened by the

senior objective synonyms Carcinion Jarocki, 1825 and Cenobites Berthold, 1827 and

by a possible senior subjective synonym, Eremita Osbeck, 1765; their suppression is

proposed.

1

.

Latreille (1825, p. 277) first recognised Coenobita as a distinct taxon and provided

a short description of it. He indicated it as follows: 'Le g.[enre] Cenobite {Pagurus

clypeaiusy. No latin namewas given. Four years later Latreille ( 1 829, p. 77) used for the

first time the latin name Coenobita for the genus, with, as the only nominal species,

'Pagurus clypeatus, Fab.; Herbst, xxii, 2'. Since then the name Coenobita has been

consistently and universally used for this genus of terrestrial hermit crabs, which occurs

in all the tropics of the world, often in great numbers. Because of its peculiar terrestrial

way of life, and by the fact that it can easily be obtained, Coenobita is a well known

genus and its biology, physiology, ecology etc., are widely studied. It is of economic

importance as it is a popular pet and sold in great quantities in the aquarium-terrarium

trade.

2. As far as we know, Coenobita is the only name that has been used for this genus

since 1827 (sometimes in the incorrect spelling Cenobita). However, three older names

exist: two are senior objective synonyms (Carcinion Jarocki, 1825 and Cenobites

Berthold, 1827), the other a possible senior subjective synonym {Eremita Osbeck,

1765).

3. P. P. von Jarocki (1825, p. 108) in the fifth volume of his 6 volume Zoologiia

(1821-1838) described in Polish a new genus Carcinion, in which he mentioned as the

only species ''Pagurus clypeatus. Oliv." { = Pagurus clypeatus Fabricius, 1787), which

thus is the type species of the new genus by monotypy. Although De Haan (1849,

pp. 12, 212) noted the synonymy of Carcinion and Coenobita, he adopted the latter

name for the genus. So far as we can find, the name Carcinion has not appeared since in

the carcinological literature, and certainly has not been used as a valid generic name. As

Carcinion Jarocki, 1 825, is a senior objective synonym of Coenobita Latreille, 1 829, and

of Cenobites Berthold, 1827, and furthermore is a completely forgotten name, its

reintroduction would cause a most undesirable confusion in carcinological

nomenclature. Therefore its suppression is requested here.
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4. Berthold (1827) translated Latreille's (1825) 'Families Naturelles du Regne

AnimaP into German under the title 'Latreille's Natiirliche Familien des Thierreichs\ In

many instances Berthold replaced Latreille's vernacular names by latin names, and he

translated (p. 263) Cenobite as Cenobites. Cenobites Berthold, 1827 (type species

Pagurus clypeatus Fabricius, 1787) is a senior objective synonym of Coenobita.

Introduction o{ Cenobitesv^ovXd cause great confusion in carcinological nomenclature.

5. Another possible threat to Coenobita is a similarly forgotten name, Eremita

Osbeck, 1765. Osbeck (1765), in the German translation of his 1757 Swedish narrative

of a voyage to China and the East Indies, described (p. 351-358) an excursion made on

19 January 1752 to a bay on the coast of W. Java in Strait Sunda, viz. Teluk Peutjang,

6° 42'S, 105° 18'E. Osbeck (1757, p. 88 & 269; 1765, p. 1 14 & 351) named this bay Nieu

bay, Mjobay, or Neuen Bay ( = New Bay); it is best known by the Dutch name
Meeuwen (or Mieuw) Bay ( = Gulls Bay) but evidently Osbeck misunderstood the

Dutch word Meeuw (or Mieuw as it was often written in the old times) for gull and

interpreted it as Nieuw ( = Dutch for new). His description leaves no doubt that

Meeuwen Bay near the S.W. tip of Java is meant. He described a hermit crab from

there as follows (p. 356): 'Der Schneckendieb oder Eremita javanica ward in einer

Schneckenschaale angetrofifen; die linke Klaue desselben war grosser, es ist aber doch

eine andere Gattung, als unser gemeiner Cancer bernhardus'. Osbeck remarked that

the beach was covered with corals and fossilized sponges; judging by his account it is

not likely that he collected from the sea and he probably picked up the hermit crab

described on dry land, which would make it most likely to be a species of Coenobita (C.

rugosus H. Milne Edwards, 1837 being one of the most commonspecies in the area).

6. Osbeck's short description (left chela larger) fits any Coenobitid and most

Diogenid hermit crabs (but distinguishes it from all paguridae). Eremita Osbeck, 1765

could be considered a nomen dubium but as it is the oldest name ever to be given to a

hermit crab genus (even Pagurus Fabricius, 1775 is younger) it provides a real threat to

hermit crab nomenclature. So far as we know Eremita Osbeck, 1765 has not been used

since its proposal and its resurrection could only cause great harm. It is not listed in

Neave (1939), who hsts Eremita Meuschen, 1778 (an erroneous spelling of the unavail-

able Emerita Gronovius, 1 764 and itself published in a rejected work) and Eremita

Reichenbach, 1854 (an available name for a genus of humming-birds but which at

present is considered a junior subjective synonym of Phaetornis Swainson, 1827).

7. The type species of Coenobita is Pagurus clypeatus Fabricius, 1787 (p. 328). The

author of the specific name has often been cited as Herbst, but Herbst's (1791, p. 22)

description was published four years after that of Fabricius and in it Herbst referred to

Fabricius' (1787) description.

8. The gender of Coenobita (the Greek word for monk) is masculine, as pointed out

by previous authors, although the ending -a made some consider it to be feminine.

9. As the generic name Coenobita and the family name coenobitidae Dana, 1851

(p. 269) have often been incorrectly spelt Cenobita and CENOBirroAE, the addition of the

two erroneous spellings to the Official Indexes is requested.

10. The International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature is accordingly

asked:

(1) to use its plenary powers to suppress for the purposes of the Principle of Priority

but not for those of the Principle of Homonymythe following names:

(a) Ca/-cm/c»« Jarocki, 1825;
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(h) CenobitesBcTthold,lS27;

(c) Eremita Osheck, 1765;

(d) javanica Osbeck, 1765, as published in the binomen Eremita javanica;

(2) to place on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology the name Coenobita

Latreille, 1 829 (gender: mascuUne), type species by monotypy Pagurus clypeatus

Fabricius, 1787;

(3) to place on the Official List of Specific Names in Zoology the name clypeatus

Fabricius, 1 787, as published in the binomen Pagurus clypeatus (specific name of

the type species oi Coenobita Latreille, 1829);

(4) to place on the Official List of Family Group Names in Zoology the name
coENOBixroAE Dana, 1851 (correction by Ortmann (1892) of cenobitidae) (type

genus Coenobita Latreille, 1829);

(5) to place on the Official Index of Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology

the following names:

(a) Carcinion Jarocki, 1825 as suppressed in 1(a) above;

(b) Cenobites Berthold, 1827, as suppressed in (1) (b) above;

(c) Eremita Osbeck, 1765, as suppressed in (1) (c) above;

(d) Cenobita H. Milne Edwards, 1837, an incorrect subsequent spelling of

Coenobita Latreille, 1 829;

(6) to place on the Official Index of Rejected and InvaHd Specific Names in Zoology

the mxnQjavanica Osbeck, 1765 as published in the binomen Eremita javanica

and as suppressed in (1) (d) above;

(7) to place on the Official Index of Rejected and Invalid Family Group Names in

Zoology the name cenobitidae (an incorrect original spelling of coenobitidae)

Dana, 1851.
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